
Premium 

Pet Mineral Powder

➢ Senonian Vegetate Minerals
➢ Aloe Vera Concentrate  
➢ Green Lipid Mussel Powder
➢ Kelp Powder
➢ Moringa Powder
➢ MSM Sulphur
➢ Diatomite Powder

➢ Minerals
➢ Vitamins
➢ Amino Acids
➢ Fatty Acids
➢ Omega 3,6,9
➢ Anti Oxidants
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300g



Premium 

Pet Minerals 
Turn Any Pet Food into Premium Pet Food 

with PN Premium Pet Minerals 
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300g



Premium Pet Minerals

PN Premium Pet Minerals contain a broad spectrum 

of nutrients designed to give your pet a boost of 

nutrition. Many pet foods and the food that we feed 

our pets lack essential nutrients that our pets need 

everyday to assist growth, prevent disease and build 

a healthy immune system.

Maintaining a healthy pet can be expensive and in 

many cases people with pets have little choice but     

to opt for a cheaper food to help balance the budget.

Premium Pet Minerals contains over 90 essential 

nutrients that your pets need to maintain a balanced                     

diet and for their general wellbeing. 

300g



PN Premium Pet Minerals can 

be sprinkled on your pets food, 

wet or dry to boost or top up 

the nutrients of any pet food. 

PN Premium Pet Minerals 

contains over the 90 

essential nutrients needed 

to maintain sustainable 

health and nutrition. 
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Green Lipid Mussel Powder

Benefits:

✓Supports the circulatory system

✓Natural anti-inflammatory with no known side effects 

(unless your dog is allergic to shellfish)

✓Offers a boost to the immune system

✓Strengthens teeth and bones

✓Has Omega-3 fatty acids

✓Supports nerve cell functioning while improving muscle, 

tissue and organ stimulation
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Why Do Our Pets Need Minerals 
Animals need minerals for all functions of life.

The formation of blood and bone 

The proper composition of body fluids

The maintenance of a healthy nerve system

The regulation of muscle tone 

The regulation of heart beat 

The regulation of cardiovascular system

Used in energy production

Used for healing and growth

To utilise vitamins and other nutrients                         

For the production of enzymes 

Is essential for hormone structure 

Critical in DNA synthesis 

Helps balance pH levels

Helps neutralize toxic metal (detox) 

Immune function 

Assist with fatigue  

Keep a healthy reproductive system
6
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PN Premium Pet Minerals  

Contains Concentrate Aloe Vera  

• Rich in vitamins & minerals

• High in essential fatty & amino acids

• Helps with digestive process

• Support the cardiovascular system

• Boosts the immune system

• Reduces inflammations

• Increases the body’s alkalinity

• Improves the metabolism & facilitates weight loss

• Moisturizes and lubricates the skin

• Rids the body of harmful toxins

• Fights bacterial, viral & fungal infections
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Kelp
PN Premium Pet Minerals contains Australian Kelp. 

✓ Sea Kelp has been shown to help alleviate arthritis pain

✓ Kelp can help to increase energy levels

✓ Boost immunity

✓ Improve liver function

✓ Fight against heart disease and cancer

✓ Control appetite and can help with weight loss

✓ Sea Kelp has been used to treat thyroid problems 

✓ Helps with poor digestion, flatulence and constipation

✓ Kelp kills the herpes virus

✓ Kelp helps to lower cholesterol levels

✓ Kelp helps to maintain the health of the mucous membranes

✓ Kelp can be used to help reduce hair loss
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Moringa has over 90 nutrients from 540 plant compounds.

Dried Moringa leaves contains more nutrient gram for gram of the following  nutrients:-

PN Premium Pet Minerals Contains Moringa 

10 times the Vitamin A of Carrots

½ the vitamin C of Orange’s 

17 times the Calcium of Milk

15 times the Potassium of Bananas

25 times the Iron of Spinach 

9 times the Protein of Yoghurt 

12 times the vitamin A of Almonds 9
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MSM - Methyl Sulfonyl Methane is a rich source of organic sulphur which may help to 

improve joint function. Sulphur is a mineral which is required by every cell in the body, 

including cartilage which is rich in sulphur containing compounds. It may temporarily reduce 

pain associated with mild osteoarthritis.

MSM Sulphur 
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Sea Minerals and Kelp 

Sea Kelp feeds directly on the minerals and trace elements of sea water and has the unique ability to concentrate these in 

its leaves and stems in almost the exact proportions they should be in healthy blood. This ability has led to Sea Kelp 

emerging as an important source of vital elements that are no longer present in many foods, such as Iodine. 

Minerals from Kelp are very similar to those found in the animal and human body and can be easily absorbed. Our pets 

need these minerals to maintain a good healthy life. 
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Your Pets Immune System 

Only good healthy nutrition with a broad spectrum of minerals 

can build your pets healthy immune system.

Premium Pet Minerals also acts as a powerful immune system 

support supplement designed to help natural immune function. 

This powerful support for the immune system helps enable a 

strong immune response when animals are challenged by 

infections or allergens.

Premium Pet Minerals are best fed daily when used to target 

existing issues.

For best results.  

Premium Pet Minerals should be fed for a minimum of 7-10 

days. Most will see benefits within days; however, this will 

depend on the severity of the individual pets condition.
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Calcium and Vitamin D alone are not sufficient for bone growth, density, strength, and flexibility. 

In fact, a pets body cannot absorb and use Calcium without the presence of Silica. 

Improve Pet Bone Health With Silica

To re mineralize and repair damaged bones, it is now advised that a sufficient Silica supplement be taken daily 

because bones are composed mainly of the macro minerals Phosphorus, Magnesium and Calcium along with 

many micro minerals. However, these minerals need the presence of silica to be deposited into the bones, 

especially calcium. Silica hastens the healing of fractures and also diminishes scarring at the location of a 

fracture.
13
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Paradise Nutrients uses Anamorphic Silica in our pet minerals. 

Amorphous Silica Diatomite is the fossilized shells of microscopic water dwelling organisms known as 

Diatoms. Diatoms are one celled plants (algae or phytoplankton) that are the primary food source for 

marine life. These plants have been part of the earth's ecology since prehistoric times, yet their species 

still exists today in both salty and fresh waters all over the world. 

Silica
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Pet Allergies

Just like people, dogs and cats can show allergic symptoms 

when their immune systems begin to recognize certain 

everyday substances or allergens as dangerous. 

Even though these allergens are common in most 

environments and harmless to most animals, a dog with 

allergies will have an extreme reaction to them.

Allergens can be problematic when inhaled, ingested or 

contact your pets skin. As their body tries to rid itself  of 

these substances a variety of skin, digestive and respiratory 

symptoms may appear.

PN Premium Pet Minerals will assist to strengthen your pets 

immune system, to help your pet to overcome or cope with 

many of these allergies.
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Parasites

Parasites can infect your pet any time of year.

External parasites, such as fleas and ticks, may be less 

prevalent outside during certain times of the year. 

They often survive in the house during the winter months, 

creating an uninterrupted life cycle.

Other internal parasites, such as worms, may affect your pet 

all year long. That's why it's important to include a parasite 

prevention program as apart of your daily feeding program.

Premium Pet Minerals includes proven ingredients that may 

have a natural preventive action to many internal and 

external parasites. 

The ingredients in Premium Pet Minerals are designed to 

work in synergy with each other to create a natural defence 

system in your pet to help it to resist these nasty parasites 

on a daily basis. 
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.

Life Cycle Of The 

Male And Female 

Tick 
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Please note the information in this presentation is for educational purposes only and is not intended for the promotion

of any product or to make any diagnosis or recommendation. 

All studies and publications have been investigated and evaluated by Paradise Nutrients for our integrity and the integrity 

of presenters and for the confidence of the trainee. Information has been gathered from reputable information providers. 

For more information on Paradise Nutrients products contact the person who gave you this presentation 

or Paradise Nutrients

Paradise Nutrients 

31 Lake Clarendon Road, Lake Clarendon

Queensland,  Australia 4343

61 7 5466 5801  or 1800 503 688

admin@paradisenutrients.com.au

www.paradisenutrients.com.au
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